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Fact Sheet:
Attractions nearby with map & 16th Street Mall Information:

Check out Denver’s CityPass for discounts to numerous museums, the Zoo and other venues for visitors (and locals).
https://www.citypass.com/denver
COLORADO ROCKIES

AND

CINCINNATI REDS

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 2020
6:30 P.M.

COORS FIELD
2001 BLAKE ST, DENVER, CO 80205

$61.00  Per person

Thirty seats are available and situated overlooking the diamond between first and second base. The evening game allows for a spectacular view of the Rocky Mountains in the background.

Contact Kathy Eisenmenger, Host Arrangements Chair, to purchase tickets by check payable to her with notation 5/8 NAA Baseball Game no later than May 1, 2020.

Send check to Kathy L. Eisenmenger, 135 W. 1st Ave., Denver CO 80223

Tickets will be distributed during the conference. Call or text (720) 438-8791 or email kleisenmenger@gmail.com.
MUSEUMS
Denver Art Museum 100 W 14th Ave., Denver, (720) 865-5000  www.denverartmuseum.org
Tue–Thu, Sat–Sun: 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, Fri: 10:00 AM–8:00 PM

Winslow Homer and Frederic Remington “Natural Forces” in the Hamilton Bldg, Level 1

Norman Rockwell “Imagining Freedom” in the Hamilton Bldg, Level 2

Anthony McCall “Eyes On” a recorded artistry, performers for Landscape for Fire followed by a second performance of shifting configurations of light and dark across a thirty-six-point grid choreographed pattern across a field igniting small fires, the flames grows incrementally, an aural tempo builds from sounds: scratching of matches, erupting blazes, a brisk wind, a foghorn and the hiss of a flare.

Treasures of British Art: The Berger Collection in the Hamilton Bldg., Level 2

Shantell Martin "Words and Lines" in the Hamilton Bldg., Level 2. An interactive multimedia installation of Martin's signature black and white drawings that explore intersectionality, identity, and play.
**Kirkland Museum of Fine & Decorative Art.**

1201 Bannock St, Capitol Hill, Denver, Colorado 80204, United States  
(303) 832-8576; https://www.kirklandmuseum.org/

Unlike other museums in Denver, the Kirkland is organized salon-style, displaying everything from Andy Warhol paintings to chairs designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. The international decorative art collection spans every major design period since 1870, but the museum is at its best displaying the work of Colorado’s most distinguished painter: Vance Kirkland. Visitors can tour Kirkland’s three-room studio where the artist worked on his famous abstract and dot paintings.

**Clyfford Still Museum**

1250 Bannock St., Denver, (720) 354-4880  
www.clyffordstillmuseum.org

Tue–Thu, Sat–Sun: 10:00 AM–5:00 PM; closed Mondays; Fri: 10:00 AM–8:00 PM

If there’s one museum that surprises you in the Mile High City, our money’s on the Clyfford Still Museum. At first glance your eyes might slide over the imposing, cantilevered concrete building located adjacent to the much larger Denver Art Museum in the Golden Triangle. But don’t miss this rarely crowded, under-the-radar gem. This 3,200-piece collection focuses on the life and work of Clyfford Still, a modern artist famous for his groundbreaking abstract paintings from the 1920s and culminating in colorful canvases from the 1950s that cover the whole wall.
History Colorado Center
1200 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203
303-447-8679  Hours: Daily: 10 am – 5 pm   Adults: $14.00   Seniors (65+): $12.00
historycolorado.org
Artifacts, stories, and art intermingle to tell the tale of Colorado and the American West. Designed for multi-generational audiences, the museum captures the pioneering and individualistic spirit of Colorado with exhibitions and programs. Colorado's story is constantly evolving, and new exhibitions and displays to bridge the gap between the history of this great state and its impact on the here and now. Events and Lectures each second Monday of the Month. TBA.

Byers-Evans House Museum, 1310 Bannock St., Denver, CO 80204   (303) 620-4933
https://www.historycolorado.org/center-colorado-womens-history-byers-evans-house-museum
Open Monday through Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Sundays 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
One of Denver's great historic homes, built in 1883 by Rocky Mountain News publisher Williams Byers and sold in 1889 to the family of William Gray Evans, an officer of the Denver Tramway Co. Restored to reflect the period of 1912 – 1924 and reveals the personality and interests of the Evans family. A guided one-hour house tours Mon-Sat each hour starting 10:30 a.m. to at 3:30 p.m.; Sundays 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. & 3:30 p.m. Call phone above or email HC_cowomenshistory@state.co.us to reserve High Tea with your tour.
Molly Brown House Museum, 1340 Pennsylvania Street, Denver, Colorado 80203  (303) 832-4092
https://mollybrown.org/  or Email at online at https://mollybrown.org/contact-us/
First tour begins at 10:00 a.m. and last tour begins at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Historic Denver's Molly Brown House Museum enhances Denver's unique identity by telling the story of
Margaret “Molly” Brown's activism, philanthropy and passion through educational programs, exhibits,
and stewardship.  Adults: $14.00    Seniors (65+): $12.00

Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, 3091 California St., Denver 80205  (720) 242-7428
https://bawmhc.org/       Hours: Fridays & Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Our museum's collection and exhibits highlight the history and the contributions of black cowboys,
homesteaders, ranchers, farmers, miners, and the military buffalo soldiers in the West, and the Five
Points Neighborhood of Denver. The artifacts are available to scholars with advance reservation.
Contact the museum at the telephone above to make a reservation for your visit. Additionally, guided
group tours are offered on Friday or Saturday 10:00 am – 2:00. We are located in the former home of Dr.
Justina Ford, Colorado’s first licensed Black female doctor.
Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum

https://wingsmuseum.org/

7711 East Academy Blvd., Denver CO 80230  (303) 360-5360  Email: Info@WingsMuseum.org

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10am – 5pm; Sunday - 12:00 p.m. - 5p.m.

Transferred from the United States Air Force to a group of volunteers in 1994, Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum is located in Hangar #1 of the former Lowry Air Force Base in eastern Denver, Colorado. The museum boasts more than 182,000 square feet of hangar space full of iconic aircraft, space vehicles, artifacts, military uniforms and much more. Visitors can also experience thrilling flight simulators, discover various educational programs and participate in dozens of exciting museum sponsored events.

Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum is a diverse community organization dedicated to unlocking our visitors dreams of flight through exhibitions, events and educational programming.

May 9 Event: **Cockpit Demo Day**  @ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Kids and adults can climb aboard select aircraft at Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum and get a pilot’s perspective of the instruments and controls. From a furious F-111 Aardvark to a late 20th century DC-10, you’re sure to walk away with an appreciation for those who fly.
Forney Museum of Transportation
4303 Brighton Blvd Denver, CO 80216  Telephone: 303.297.1113
https://www.forneymuseum.org/
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am to 5pm; Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The Forney Museum of Transportation is a one-of-a-kind collection of over 600 artifacts relating to historical transportation. It began 60 years ago with a single 1921 Kissel, but soon expanded to include vehicles of all kinds. Today it includes not just vehicles, but also buggies, motorcycles, steam locomotives, aircraft, carriages, rail equipment, fire apparatus, public transportation, sleighs, bicycles, toys & diecast models, vintage apparel and much, much more!
Our collection highlights include: Union Pacific 'Big Boy' Steam Locomotive #4005, Amelia Earhart's 1923 Kissel 'Gold Bug', Forney Locomotive, Colorado & Southern Caboose, 1923 Hispano-Suiza, 1913-53 Indian Motocycle Collection, Denver & Rio Grande Dining Car, Stutz Fire Engine, 1888 Denver Cable Car, 1923 Case Steam Tractor, 1817 Draisenne Bicycle, 500 Piece Matchbox Collection, and more!
U. S. Mint
320 West Colfax Avenue, Denver
https://www.usmint.gov/about/mint-tours-facilities/denver
The Denver Mint treasures its historic building, which is one of Colorado's oldest institutions established in 1862, four years after the Colorado gold rush. The United States Mint at Denver manufactures coin dies; stores silver bullion; and mints coins, including:
- Circulating coins
- Numismatic products including annual uncirculated coin sets
- Commemorative coins as authorized by Congress
The Denver Mint facility offers free, which cover the present state of coin manufacturing and the history of the Mint. Visitors learn about the craftsmanship required at all stages of the minting process, from the original designs and sculptures to the actual striking of the coins. See https://www.usmint.gov/about/mint-tours-facilities/denver/visiting-the-denver-mint for details regarding tour information. Tours run Monday-Thursday (excluding observed federal holidays). There may be days that tours are not available.
Tour Hours: 8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Tour times and availability vary each day.
Duration: Approximately 45 minutes
Denver Museum of Nature and Science with IMAX Theatre and Denver Zoo in City Park.
1700 N. York St., Denver, Colorado 80205
The iconic City Park, a sprawling 330-acre park east of Downtown Denver, is much more than green space. It’s also home to the Denver Zoo and the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. Manicured gardens and two scenic lakes show off views of the city skyline. Paths attract walkers, runners, and bicyclists. The Spanish-style pavilion with its waterfront location makes for a photogenic backdrop. Museum open daily 9 a.m-5 p.m. On-line tickets: Adults $18.95; Seniors $15.95 at https://secure1.dmns.org/
Planetarium: Adults $5.00; Seniors $4.00 IMAX Theatre: Adults $7.00; Seniors $6.00
50th Anniversary of Apollo 11: First Steps Edition
Special Event: Adults $9.00; Seniors $8.00

Zoo open 9:00 AM-4:00 PM. General tickets: Adults $20.00; Seniors $17.00
www.denverzoo.org, telephone 720-337-1400 2900 E 23rd Avenue
Denver, CO 80205
Opt for one of the Up-Close-Animal-Encounters. See https://www.denverzoo.org/upcloseanimalencounters-emailform.
MUSIC
Tosca Opera, Opera Colorado,
Ellie Caulkins Opera House ("the Ellie").
Denver Performing Arts Center, 1385 Curtis St., Denver
https://www.denvercenter.org/
May 5 and 8 at 7:30 p.m. and May 10 at 2:00 p.m., $185 per person.

Beethoven Violin Concerto conducted by Christopher Dragan
Friday, May 8th, Saturday, May 9th at 7:30 pm, and Sunday, May 10th at 1:00 pm
Colorado Symphony Orchestra
Boettcher Concert Hall at the Denver Performing Arts Complex, 1000 14th St., #15, Denver
303-623-7876 coloradosymphony.org
Tickets may be purchased on-line: https://tickets.coloradosymphony.org/events?view=list. NAA member Fredric Dichter, fdichter@gmail.com, may gather a group if sufficient interest is shown.
Mission Ballroom, 4242 Wynkoop St., Denver [https://www.missionballroom.com/venue-info/directions/]
The Mission Ballroom is a scalable, state-of-the-art concert venue scheduled to open in summer 2019. The 60,000 square-foot ballroom anchors North Wynkoop, a new 14-acre mixed use project by Denver-developers Westfield Company, located at the north-end of the RiNo neighborhood. The Mission Ballroom offers multiple configurations providing flexible capacities, unrivaled sight lines via tiered rows, state-of-the-art sound and lights, and a large dance floor. Full-service bars conveniently placed around the venue maximize flow, efficiency and patron experience.
May 8 and 9, 2020. Doors Open at 7:00 p.m./Show at 8:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets $35.00-$50.00, Day of $40.00-$50.00
Featuring the Disco Biscuits, an entirely different band today than they were when they first broke out of Philadelphia in the mid-90s. That’s not to say that they’ve abandoned their foundations, switched gears entirely, or set sail for distant shores. The Disco Biscuits are still very much the trailblazers of “trance-fusion” that they’ve always been, bridging the gap between electronic music and jam bands. They remain rock pioneers whose soul belongs as much to marathon dance parties as it does to live improvisational journeys. They still employ emerging technologies to help them create music that is 100 percent human, although perhaps not entirely of this earth.
Transportation: Use Lyft, enter ‘the Mission Ballroom’ and request your ride on your app. If a new Lyft rider, use code MISSIONBALLROOM for $5.00 off on your first 2 rides. Or use the RTD Light Rail System on the A Line, exit on the station for 38th & Blake, then walk a couple of blocks.
SwallowHill Music
https://swallowhillmusic.org/
Shows and Concerts located at various venues and locations. Contact office at (303) 777-1003 or by email: info@swallowhillmusic.org for artists and location of the venue.
In Denver’s Swallow Hill neighborhood the nonprofit organization strives to “bring the joy of music to life every day.” SwallowHill Music has become a cultural asset and distinct thread in Colorado’s musical fabric. SwallowHill Music hosts exceptional musical experiences throughout the community, focusing on the presentation of world-class artists who enrich the local arts scene and range from noteworthy local performers to up-and-coming and seasoned national and international acts. SwallowHill Music brings a new energy to the Denver metro area with programming that builds a community of music listeners and learners that are connecting to music in fresh and innovative ways.
The Grizzly Rose Dance Hall & Saloon
5450 Lincoln St., Denver (303) 295-1330  https://www.grizzlyrose.com/about-the-rose/
The Grizzly Rose is one of the last great honky tonks in the world. The Grizzly Rose is known worldwide for hosting some of the best country music in Denver and across the nation. We feature concerts from all genres of music and offer the perfect place to get up close and personal with the bands people love. The 40,000 square feet of fun features a 2,500 square-foot floating hardwood dance floor, a General Store, Arcade Room, Pool Room, Shoe Shine Shop, Smoke Shop with lounge and a 2,000 square foot dance room. The Grizzly Rose is famous for presenting the most prestigious names in country music including: Garth Brooks, Chris Ledoux, Brooks & Dunn, Willie Nelson, Faith Hill, Taylor Swift, Chris Cagle, Waylon Jennings, Toby Keith and countless others. No other concert venue or western bar in Denver lets you enjoy watching artists from just an arm’s length away, with live country bands six nights a week!
For Dance Lessons (Couples or Line Dance), see https://www.grizzlyrose.com/dance-classes/
For food, see https://www.grizzlyrose.com/grill/
For shows, see https://www.grizzlyrose.com/weekly-bands/
Red Rocks Amphitheatre & Park: 18300 W. Alameda Pkwy, Morrison, Colorado 80465  
(720) 865-2494  
www.theredrocksamphitheater.com

Red Rocks is one of the most beautiful outdoor music venues in the country. Bright red sandstone rocks jut out from either side of the stage to create a natural amphitheater with truly remarkable acoustics. Concert goers see views of downtown Denver and foothills. Shows begin at 7:00 p.m.

May 5, and 6: King Gizzard and the Lizard Wizard
May 7: Hippie Sabotage
May 8 and 9: Brantley Gilbert
May 10: Die Antwoord - House of Zef USA Tour 2020

1. Transportation: May use Lyft or taxi. Drop-off location at three locations; i.e.,
   Upper South Lot – Accessible drop-off point (for patrons requiring Accessible Shuttle seated in rows 1 – 36)
   2. Top Circle Lot – Accessible drop-off point (seating in rows 37 – 70)
   3. Trading Post – Preferred Lyft or ride-hail drop-off point

Pickup Info is located in Lower South Lot 2. Lyft is the official rideshare partner of Red Rocks Amphitheatre. Download the app, request a ride, and a driver will drop you off at a designated drop off location, or pick you up from Lower South Lot 2.
SHOPPING
And
RESTAURANTS
Larimer Square, 1430 Larimer St., Denver, www.larimersquare.com
The prettiest street in Denver: wide sidewalks, red brick buildings, and restaurant patios full of well-dressed 30-somethings (and others) sipping wine, microbrews or crafted whiskey. Inviting boutique storefronts, twinkle lights sparkle at night, a pie shop in a former Prohibition-era speakeasy and more. Larimer Square is the city’s first historic district. Both locals and visitors delight in the verve.

Denver Pavilions denverpavilions.com
Denver Pavilions, in the heart of downtown, is easily accessible for parking, 16th St. Mall free shuttles, RTD public transit bus lines, RTD Light Rail stations, and a B-Cycle ride sharing station. The 3-story 2-block complex (traversing Welton & Tremont Pl off 15th St.) offers downtown’s number one location for shopping featuring national brands and locally-owned boutiques, grab a bite at one of the ten eateries or catch a movie in a reserved reclining seat & 3D or RPX.
Cherry Creek Shopping Center & Surrounding Streets [https://www.shopcherrycreek.com/](https://www.shopcherrycreek.com/)
Experience Denver’s best collection of luxury brands in one beautiful location. The Shopping Center hosts Louis Vuitton, Burberry, Tiffany & Co., Gucci, Tory Burch & Neiman Marcus but also Macy’s, Nordstrom and scads more. Venture outside to stroll among the side streets of Cherry Creek North for speciality shops, services and delightful restaurants. [https://cherrycreeknorth.com/visiting-us](https://cherrycreeknorth.com/visiting-us)

Denver Union Station, 1701 Wynkoop St., Denver [https://unionstationindenver.com/](https://unionstationindenver.com/)
Union Station (Denver’s so-called “living room”) at the center of Lower Downtown (LoDo) is a newly renovated busy transit center (AMTRAK trains, RTD rail & buses) with an outdoor play fountain, restaurants, hotel and boutiques. The historic 1881 Beaux Arts building received a $54 million restoration and a dedicated train to the Denver airport and returned the rail station’s Grand Hall to its glory days. Come marvel at the historic architecture, linger over drinks or sample food from one of the markets.
Walking Tours

Outdoor Venues

Nature

(and so much more)
Denver Botanic Gardens, [https://www.botanicgardens.org/](https://www.botanicgardens.org/)
1007 York St., Denver CO 80206 9am-5pm

A wide range of gardens and collections on 24 acres plus a tropical conservancy and an indoors science center. The gardens include drought-tolerance native and adapted plants that thrive in the West. Stroll through shady gardens for great places to linger, diverse plant palettes of eye-pleasing color and texture for birds and insects, two meandering pools of waterlilies, water platters, lotus and canna, ornamental gardens of horticultural favorites, such as roses, daylilies and irises. Japan, China, South Africa and the Tropics are some of the countries and regions that inspire our garden designs and plant selection. Annual flowers in spring enhanced many of these gardens. Dine at the Offshoots Café.

**Tickets:** Adults $15.00  Seniors $11.50

**Transportation options:** Lyft and New use Code GARDENS19 to receive $5.00 off first three rides; RTD bus route #24 (York and Josephine Streets or #10 (12th Ave)).
Walking & Bike Paths near Grand Hyatt Hotel

Denver is a paradise for cyclists with more than 85 miles of paved trails that connect to hundreds of additional miles. These trails also connect riders to dozens of notable attractions, including the shopping mecca of Cherry Creek and Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre.

Cherry Creek Walking & Bike Trail, https://www.traillink.com/trail/cherry-creek-regional-trail/


Four Mile Historic Park & Trail, https://www.fourmilepark.org/

Confluence Park: Denver was founded at this site; today, kayakers can be seen negotiating the man-made rapids. Nearby is My Brother's Bar, once frequented by Jack Kerouac, Neal Cassady and others from the Beat Generation. Elitch Gardens Theme & Water Park, the Downtown Aquarium, the Children's Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus and Empower Field at Mile High are all located along the bike path. The Cherry Creek and South Platte River Trails converge at the REI.
Denver Story Trek
Use interactive map for Story Sites & Treks. You’ll explore the stories behind Denver’s historic landscapes and landmarks on an interactive, self-guided tour of the city. It’s simple to use and free! Website https://denverstorytrek.org/places
Select the Story Site or trek, which includes museums, homes, parks and other landmarks to explore and learn. Bike, drive or walk by the location(s). Listen to the audio files you may download.

Historic Walking Tours of Denver Iconic Neighborhoods
https://historicdenver.org/tours-events/walking-tours/
All tours are led by a corps of passionate guides who will share stories of some of Capitol Hill’s most unique and famous residents, including Senators, heiresses, captains of industry and more!
General Public tickets $15.00
All but the... Start at the Molly Brown House and last 1.5 hours.

LoDo (Lower Downtown): Tours on Monday, Friday & Saturdays. From Union Station to Wynkoop, Tattered Cover to Warehouse Row, learn how the largest collection of historic warehouses in the West transformed from railroad hub to skid row to urban hot spot.
Capital Hill:
Tours Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Explore the beautiful and charming historic mansions of Capitol Hill and uncover the stories of families who lived in these homes at the end of the 19th century. View mansions designed in a wonderful mix of architectural styles by some of Colorado’s most prominent architects. Learn how this once dusty and desolate land became the place for the movers and shakers to display their wealth. Learn about the changes that have occurred in the neighborhood over the past 150 years. The tour will start and end at the Molly Brown House Museum, cover about 1.2 miles of walking, and last approximately 90 minutes.

Historic 16th Street
Tours on Thursdays and Saturdays. Denver’s past, present, and future can be found on 16th Street. The street dates from the founding of the City in 1858 and has been a vital thoroughfare ever since. The street is ever changing and continues to be downtown Denver’s Main Street. Join us on the Historic 16th Street Tour, and walk through Denver’s history, enjoy the architecture, and see 16th Street in a new light.
Larimer Square with D & F Clock Tower
Tours Thursday & Saturday at 2:00 p.m. General Public Tickets $20.00
Explore Denver’s oldest block and learn about the first city center, its transformation to a skid row, and how local citizens saved the block of buildings from demolition to create Denver’s first historic district. This tour includes exclusive access to the Daniels & Fisher Clock Tower with 360 views of Denver from the 17th floor.

Five Points
Tours Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday General Public Tickets $20.00
Explore Welton St. and travel back in time to 1920-50 when it was the heart of the African American community. Discover stories of jazz greats, military heroes, and the many contributions from this vibrant community.
Specialty Tours

Mansions of Quality Hill
Tours on Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday     General Public Tickets $15.00
Explore the neighborhood known as Quality Hill with stops in front of the Boettcher, Zang and Malo Mansions, among others. This tour highlights many of the key people who established Quality Hill and who’s names remain recognizable in Denver today.

Curtis Park
Tours on Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday     General Public (All Ages): $15
Walk through the variety of homes and businesses that make up Denver’s first streetcar suburb. We will begin the tour at Curtis-Mestizo Park then walk to Ideal Laundry, Puritan Pie Company, the Patrick Ford home and more!

Denver Story Trek Website https://denverstorytrek.org/places use interactive map for Story Sites & Treks and explore the stories behind Denver’s historic landscapes and landmarks on an interactive, self-guided tour of the city. Simple to use and free! Select a Story Site or trek for museums, homes, parks and other landmarks to explore and learn. Bike, drive or walk by the location(s). Listen to the audio files you may download.
Denver Libations

and

Miscellany
**Downtown Brewery Trail Walk**, 2210 California St, Curtis Park, Denver,
A Self-Guided brewery crawl with interactive
map [https://www.denver.org/plugins/maps/map/denver-beer-trail/5af5b78e302b93ab9b82a2c3/](https://www.denver.org/plugins/maps/map/denver-beer-trail/5af5b78e302b93ab9b82a2c3/)

**Stranahan’s Colorado Whiskey**
200 S Kalamath St., Baker, Denver (BTW-Kathy Eisenmenger’s neighborhood. No presumptions, please)
Denver is known for its breweries, but Stranahan's helped put the city's stronger stuff on the map. American Single Malt whiskeys.
One hour tours offered Thursdays through Mondays of the distillery’s to learn about the ingredients, process, equipment and sample three tastings of Stranahan’s whiskeys. Book on-line, $15.00 per person. Relax in the lounge Thursday - Monday 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., enjoy a flight or join a bottling crew for a new experience. Ship a bottle (or more) to states that allow.
For the “Miscellany,” a separate fact sheet of venues near the Grand Hyatt Downtown Denver will be available at the Registration Desk.

Be advised that any form of either the medicinal or recreational products may not be transported across state lines, including air travel (unless you fly your own aircraft).
Interesting Places Near Denver
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
NREL advances the science and engineering of energy efficiency, sustainable transportation, and renewable power technologies and provides the knowledge to integrate and optimize energy systems. Learn about the global politics, energy landscape, and environmental drivers that led to the creation of NREL's predecessor, the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI). View President Jimmy Carter’s address on YouTube at https://youtu.be/Vps-hJxNCjU
NREL's administrative offices, education center, and most research laboratories are located at our campus in Golden, Colorado, north of highway I-70 and west of Denver West Boulevard. See more information about tours and visiting the Lab at https://www.nrel.gov/about/golden.html

Buffalo Bill Museum
987-1/2 Lookout Mountain Rd., Golden, CO 80401
720-865-2161 buffalobill.org
Butterfly Pavilion
6252 W. 104th Ave., Westminster, CO 80020
303-469-5441    butterflies.org

Colorado Railroad Museum
https://coloradorailroadmuseum.org/
17155 W. 44th Avenue, Golden, Colorado 80403    (800) 365-6263
Hours: Open Daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
See https://coloradorailroadmuseum.org/exhibits-and-grounds/ for features of the
museum in a restored train depot and the extensive grounds of static displays of
locomotives, cars, including a kitchen car. Grounds include a library of historical
material with librarian on duty. Train rides offered include:
Thursdays-Sundays May 7-August 16
Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays: Catch a ride inside the unique Rio Grande
Southern “Galloping Goose” Motorcar No. 7! Grounds & exhibits open 9:00AM to
5:00PM. Rides operate 10:00AM to 2:00PM.
Colorado Railroad Museum (continued)
Saturdays: Catch a ride behind Golden City & San Juan Diesel Engine No. 4, inside vintage passenger cars! *Grounds & exhibits open 9:00AM to 5:00PM. Rides operate 10:00AM to 4:00PM.*
*Season Highlights:*
*Thursday May 7, 2020: Diesel Engine rides 10AM-4PM, free admission*
*Sunday May 10, 2020: Diesel Engine rides, 10AM-4PM*
Things to Do
Places to Go
Outside of Denver Metroplex
This is a wide open subject to try to cover all of the many things to do, places to see, time to spend in the State of Colorado. Nevertheless, here are some modest suggestions. If you have a particular interest, grab one of the Host Committee members and start a conversation for suggestions, pointers, and of your interests.

Georgetown Loop Railroad & Mining Park
https://www.georgetownlooprr.com/   Telephone: 1-888-456–6777 or email at info@historicrailadventures.com
Trains leave from Devil’s Gate Depot, 646 Loop Dr., Georgetown, CO 80444 (directions from Denver From I-70, take Exit 228 to Georgetown. If you are on I-70 West, take a left off the ramp. If you are on I-70 East, take a right off the ramp. From here, take the first right at the roundabout. This is Argentine Street. Follow Argentine until you reach a fork in the road. Stay to the right and the road will end at the Devils Gate Depot.

Royal Gorge Railroad   https://royalgorgeroute.com/
Telephone 1-888-724-5748 or (719) 276-4000; fax (719) 275-2645 or email at info@royalgorgeroute.com
Located at the Santa Fe Depot, Canon City, CO 81212 one block south of CO Highway 50 and 3rd Street.
Experience America’s most spectacular rail journey aboard the Royal Gorge Route Railroad. In 1905, President Teddy Roosevelt described it best as “the trip that bankrupts the English language!” Come experience not just a memorable train ride through the Colorado Rockies, but enjoy classes of service where we combine gorgeous scenery, great service, with delicious food, sourced locally and prepared fresh right on board the train for breakfast, lunch and dinner. With your train ticket, receive 10% off your food and beverage purchase at the Happy Endings Caboose Cafe, featuring gelato, espresso, crepes and paninis! Located adjacent to train depot and open every morning at 10:00 am. It’s seriously the best espresso on the planet!
Ride the Rails, Explore on Amtrak
A number of rail trips depart from Denver’s Historic Union Station. One fun short trip for an overnight or two is to Glenwood Springs, CO. Stay in one of the two historic hotels, one across from the RR stop, the other across the river with the famous Glenwood Springs hot springs thermo pools,

Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad Museum
Website: https://www.durangotrain.com/   Telephone: 1-877-872-4607
The museum is five or so hours from Denver in southwest Colorado, but a most worthwhile scenic drive. Enjoy part of the Silverton journey onboard a modern D&SNGRR bus as you travel along US Highway 550. Trips to and from Silverton cover 52 miles of the scenic San Juan Byway. This option offers a different perspective of the majestic mountains. Depending on whether you'd like to condense your round trip to the D&SNGRR experience to spend more time to enjoy Durango's other great activities or to just wind down and relax, or whether you'd rather spend more time exploring the historic town of Silverton and the surrounding area, the museum can designed a schedule for you.
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
https://cumbrestoltec.com/
1-888-286-2737
Physical Address: 5234 B Hwy 285, Antonito, CO 81120, or Address: 500 Terrace Avenue, Chama, NM 87520
Climb aboard our National Historic Landmark for a 64-mile day trip you’ll never forget. Our coal-fired steam engine carries you through steep mountain canyons, high desert, and lush meadows as you zig zag between the Colorado and New Mexico border. Open your eyes to spectacular and rare Western scenery which can only be viewed from our train’s unique route. Ride in the Victorian elegance of our deluxe parlor car or choose the budget-friendly coach car. Either way, a delicious buffet lunch is included. Trains depart daily from Chama, New Mexico and Antonito, Colorado. A luxury motor coach chauffeurs you back to your starting point at the end of the ride. See for train ride schedules: https://cumbrestoltec.com/schedule/
Colorado, Cheyenne WY, Laramie WY, Santa Fe NM & Albuquerque are easy day trips from Denver.

Request a brochure for the State of Colorado from https://www.colorado.com/

Go to https://www.cheyenne.org/ for information about Cheynne WY

Go to https://visitlaramie.org/visitors-guide for a visitor guide to Laramie WY

Go to https://visitlaramie.org/visitors-guide for New Mexico

**National and State Parks in Colorado**

National Parks Service: https://www.nps.gov/state/co/index.htm

Colorado State Parks: https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks
Denver Local Transportation

Information coming for Lyft, Uber, taxi, Super Shuttle from the DIA airport, and RTD trains and bus routes will follow shortly. The Host Committee will post transportation information at the registration desk at the conference.